




Who: Who do I have the pleasure of speaking with? 
What: What is happening? Tell me more. 
When: When did this problem start? When was your unit installed?
Where: Where is your system located? 
Why: Has this happened before? 

Gather Account Info

Restate important appointment information. (Date, time, address, phone number)
Customer Name “Thank you so much (customer name)...
Company Name ...for calling (Company Name)...
Well Wish….I hope you have a great day!”

 Regular Call Flow Process

BE POSITIVE/BE PREPARED: 

Thank you for calling (Insert Company Name). My name is (insert name). How can I make
your day better?

LISTEN (ask at least 2): 

CARE: 
“Oh no, that’s not good!”

REASSURE: 
“We can help you with that” 

ASK: 
1. When would you like us to come out? 
2. “Great! Let’s get some information and we will look at the schedule together. 

3. BOOK THE CALL! (Set a time) 

BE VALUABLE:

Here is what you can expect from your scheduled appointment. We are going to send out
one of our trained technicians. They are backed by our company, we’ve been in business for
XXX years. When they arrive they will do a (insert service) and look at your (insert system).
They will then provide you with your options and once you approve, they can get started
right away. To get our service professional out there it is only $XX. We accept all major credit
cards and cash, how can I tell the technician you’ll be paying?

BE GRATEFUL: 
1.
2.
3.
4.



Who: Who do I have the pleasure of speaking with? 
What: What is happening? Tell me more.
When: When did this problem start? 
Where: Where is your system located? 
Why: Have you had maintenance done recently? Has this happened before? 

When would you like us to come out?
“Great! Let’s get some information and we will look at the schedule together. 

Gather Account Information 
BOOK THE CALL! (Set a time) 

Restate important appointment information. (Date, time, address, phone number)
Customer Name “Thank you so much (customer name)...
Company Name ...for calling (Company Name)...
Well Wish….I hope you have a great day!”

Price & Time Shoppers 

BE POSITIVE/BE PREPARED: 
Thank you for calling (Insert Company Name). My name is (insert name). How can I make
your day better?)

Customer: “How much do you charge for ______” or “do you have any availability today?”

LISTEN (ask and/or restate at least 2): 

CARE: 
“Oh no! That’s not good.”
REASSURE:
“We can definitely help you with that” 

ASK: 
“When would you like us to come out?” 

 USE IF YOU GET PRICE OBJECTION FROM CUSTOMER: “ I just want to know how much it
will cost, can you just give me a ballpark price?” 

 BE VALUABLE: 
“Great question! Let’s go over pricing and how we work. We are going to send out one of our
trained technicians. They are backed by our company and we’ve been in business for XX
years. When they arrive they will do a (insert service) and look at your (insert system). They
will then provide you with your options and once you approve, they can get started right
away. To get our service professional out there it is only $XX.

Back to ASK: 
1.
2.

a.
3.

BE GRATEFUL: 
1.
2.
3.
4.






